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CHANCELLOR EMERITUS WILLIAM PEARSON TOLLEY

DIED AT THE AGE OF

95 AT HIS HOME IN SYRACUSE.

A

l922 graduate of SU, Chancellor Tolley returned to the University
two decades later to lead the institution through its greatest
period of growth. The Tolley years saw dramatic increases in the
University 's gross assets, from $15 million to $200 million; endowment, from $4.5 million to
more than $56 million; and enrollment, from a low of 3 ,800 during World War II to more t h an
24, 000, with graduate e nrollment jumping from 400 to 8,000. During Tolley's administration,
more buildings w e r e e r ect e d tha n during any period in the University's history.
"William Pearson Tolley was a giant in the history of Syracuse University," says Chancellor Kenneth A.
Shaw. "He combined great measures of commitment and courage with a talent for seeing the future. Thus
he was able time after time to persuade others to join him in preparing the University for that future. Our
success today rests on th e foundation he built t hroug h his great love for Syracuse."

SyractMe Unirerdity: The ToLLey Yeard, 1942-1969 by John Robert Green e G'83, professor of history a nd
communications at Cazenovia College, a nd research assistant Karrie A. Baron was published this spring
by SU Press. The following story of Chancellor Tolley's early years at SU is excerpted from this book.
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difficulties I encountered" in his childhood were with the educational system, and reflected that "in looking back I wondered whether the silly rules I did not like as a boy made me
more tolerant when I myself became a dean and a college
president." Yet Tolley wrote in glowing terms of curriculum in
the public schools at the turn of the century, a period he would
later remember as being the "golden period for the bright students in the public schools of New York State .... The goal was
liberal education"- Latin, English, French, German, Spanish,
history, sciences, and math -and the curriculum "was
designed for bright students who were college-bound." His
primary extracurricular activities were debate and public
speaking, and he met his future wife, Ruth Canfield, while in
high school. Tolley graduated in 1918 as valedictorian of his
class, and that fall enrolled at Syracuse University.
In 1918 the school that the Methodists referred to as "Piety
Hill" was little more than a small liberal arts college. Its total
enrollment was 3,067 students; there were 16 faculty members. The chancellor was James Roscoe Day, a man Tolley
remembers as being "a majestic, overpowering figure ." The
United States had been involved in World War I for
about a year at the time of Tolley's enrollment and,
desperate to make a contribution to the war effort,
Tolley lied a bout his age and signed up for the draft.
He saw no active duty , however. He stayed at
Syracuse and served in the Student Army Training
Corps as a supply sergeant. While a student, Tolley
pledged the Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity, debated, sang in the Glee Club and University Choir,
played sax in a jazz band - the " Synful
Sy ncopators"- and w orked part time selling shoes
at the Endicott-Johnson shoe store on Salina Street.
In his senior year, Tolley edited the campus yearbook, The Onondagan, and was named the president
and general secretary of the local chapter of the
Young Men's Christian Association (YMCA). He
and Ruth were married in 1925. They would have
three children: Nelda, William Jr., and Katryn.
Tolley graduated in 1922 with a bachelor of arts
degree and a Phi Beta Kappa key. He could easily
have become a national figure with the YMCA.
However, he had decided to follow his brother EarL
also a Syracuse grad, who had entered the ministry.
Tolley entered Drew Theological Seminary in
Madison, New J ersey, that fall on a full scholarship.
In 1921, undergrad William Pearson Tolley (standing) appeared in the play "A Tailor Made Man."
At the same time that he attended Drew, Tolley
illiam Pearson Tolley was born on
September 13, 1900, into a family steeped
in the traditions and faith of the
Methodist Church. Tolley grew up in
Binghamton, New York, with two brothers and two sisters. His father was a shoe salesman who had
emigrated from Cornwall, England, and his mother, whom
Tolley credits with most of his development as an adult, is
simply described in his memoirs as "the most saintlike person
I shall ever meet." Tolley's upbringing reflected not the
rapidly changing mores of the early 20th century, but rather
the strictness of his Methodist faith. His father was the president of the board of trustees of the Centenary Methodist
Church in Binghamton and his mother saw to it that the
house was free of liquor, tobacco, and card playing.
Clearly a child of prodigious intellectual talents, Tolley felt
himself to be beyond the educational system when he started,
remembering that he did not study things that were new to
him until fourth grade. Indeed, elementary and secondary
school bored the youngster; Tolley remembered that the "only
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took graduate classes at Columbia
University, finished a master's degree
at Syracuse, and worked part time at a
settlement house on East 11th Street
in Manhattan. Tolley obtained a master's of philosophy in 1924; that same

year he was ordained a deacon, and
the following year he earned a bachelor 's of divinity from Drew. He
received a second master's degree
from Columbia in 1927 and a Ph.D.
from Columbia in 1930.

During Tolley's administration, more buildings were erected than during any period in SU's history. Here he is shown
with Katharine Sibley, professor of physical education, during the 1950 groundbreaking of the Women's Building.
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In 1928 two donors established
Brothers College, an undergraduate
college for men at Drew. Rather than
take a ministry of his own-one was
offered to him near Coney IslandTolley, then 27, accepted a position as
acting dean of Brothers College in
spring 1928 and was promoted to dean
of the college in 1929. While Tolley
taught philosophy on the side at
Brothers, he found his niche in academic administration. When Allegheny
College, a small liberal arts college in
Pennsy lvania that had been seriously
hurt by the Depression, offered Tolley
the presidency- for the yearly salary of
$8,000 - Tolley accepted. He was at
that time the youngest chief executive
of a college or university in the nation.
At Allegheny, Tolley established a
reputation as a doctor of sick institutions. With small colleges closing their
doors throughout the thirties, and with
large colleges and univ ersities facing
severe cutbacks simply to make their
payroll, Tolley achieved the extraordinary accomplishment of not just saving
but improving the lot of Allegheny. Not
afraid to adj ust course offerings, cut
popular programs to save money-one
of his first acts was to suspend football - nor to borrow money, Tolley
brought the college out of debt,
acquired $ 1.3 million in endowment,
and developed an innovative program
in vocational and educational guidance.
By 1940 the college had a balanced
budget, fac ulty salaries h ad actually
been increased, dormitories w ere being
built, and the college was acquiring real
estate around its borders. None of this
would hav e been accomplished h a d
Tolley not developed into a master
fund-raiser, a job that he professed to
have hated originally.
Soon, Tolley's influence transcended
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the Allegheny campus. As chairman of
the Academic Freedom and Tenure
Committee of the Association of
American Colleges, he was the guiding
light behind the drafting of the 1940
document on American Freedom and
Tenure, which promised job security
after a trial period of no more than
seven years. He also served as president
of the Association of American Colleges
(1942 and 1943). Even more important
for the future history of his alma mater
to the north, Tolley was one of a group
of college administrators who were
instrumental in drafting what would
become known as the Servicemen's
Readjustment Act of 1944, or "The GI
Bill of Rights." (See related story, page
24.) He was also active in the hierarchy
of his church. In 1932 he was appointed
to the University Senate of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, a seat he
would keep for almost 40 years, serving
as its president from 1960 to 1970.

I

n 1936 William Pratt Graham had
been the first alumnus to be chosen
chancellor of Syracuse University,
as well as the first nonclergyman .
However, his influence was to be slight,
as he proclaimed himself to be a lame
duck before he even accepted the position. Graham told the board that he
planned to serve only for a year or so,
or "until my successor shall be appointed," and he instructed the search committee to continue its search. For all
intents and purposes , then, Graham
was an interim chancellor. They were
difficult years, as the nation became
embroiled in World War II. In midApril 1942 he informed the board that
he was stepping down, explaining that
"it is time that a younger man assume
my position." This was not a decision
that was met with universal approval.
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Despite a rise in tuition, enrollment had
increased during his chancellorship to
6,641, and one member of the board of
trustees remarked that "there is universal regret that he has requested to be
relieved of his present responsibilities."
Even some of the students were disappointed. The DaiLy Orange remarked
that "the students have found Chancellor Graham a true friend with an
open ear and an open mind; the faculty
members know him as a trusted and
capable counselor."
The nominating committee of the
board of trustees was chaired by Dr.
Gordon Hoople and included trustees
Lewis C. Ryan, Judge Edmund Lewis,
George H. Bond, and Henry Phillips;
alumni trustees Neal Brewster and
Mrs. James D. "Sadie" Taylor; Harold
Coon (president of the Alumni
Association) ; Mrs. Hurlbut W Smith;
and faculty representative William M.
Smallwood, professor of comparative
anatomy. This committee sought nominations from alumni, educators, and
other colleges. It also consulted the
1936 list of candidates. On that list was
William Tolley, who had been invited to
interview, although he was not offered
the position.
The nominating committee originally
screened a list of 264 nominations and
applicants. After several meetings at
which the committee determined the
qualifications it would seek in a chancellor, it chose a subcommittee of four
to make a preliminary survey of the
resumes. After hearing the recommendations of this subcommittee, the full
committee cut the list, first to 30 and
later to 10. This list of 10 names was
submitted to directors of the Rockefeller and Carnegie foundations - then
the two largest grant contributors to
the University-who met with mem-
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bers of the committee and added their
input. A final group of six educators
was interviewed by the entire committee; Tolley's interview was at the home
of Lewis C . Ryan.
It was Hoople, who had attended
Syracuse with Tolley's brother, who
visited Allegheny College. A force at
Syracuse University throughout the
Tolley years, Hoople would play a
major role in both the beginning and
the end of that period. Tolley remembered that when Hoople went to talk to
him, "Gordon made his pitch, and I
said, 'Look, I know I ought to say yes,
but I just don 't feel like deserting the
ship for the sake of a little honor. I
know what I can do here."' Hoople's
response included a heavy dose of guilt:
"I know you love this place, and I think
the place loves you. But Syracuse is
your alma mater. You don't say no to
your alma mater. Syracuse gave you
your beginning .... You owe this to Syracuse." Tolley remembered that by the
time Hoople was done, "I was almost in
tears .. .and I finally said OK."
Tolley ended up being the unanimous selection of the nominating committee . The reasons, as offered by
Hoople to the full board, were the outstanding character of the men who
had supported Tolley's nomination; the
fact that Tolley was an alumnus who
had gained national recognition in
higher education; the prestige that
Tolley would bring to the University;
his proven fund-raising ability, and his
"acute understanding" of the problems
that were facing Syracuse. The committee felt that "in general, Dr. Tolley,
in the judgment of the committee, is
peculiarly adapted by his philosophy
and his personality to the Syracuse
tradition of tolerance, of democracy,
and of progressivism in higher educa-
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tion." The full board unanimously
agreed, and on August 9, 1942,
Hurlbut W. Smith, the president of the
board of trustees, announced Tolley's
selection as Syracuse University's seventh chancellor.
Tolley asked that his inauguration,
scheduled for November 19, 1942, be
marked by simplicity. In deference to
wartime rationing, which had bred the
slogan "Is This Trip Really Neces sary?" he wanted very little in the way
of transportation for his guests. The
event was instead characterized by
the University as a "family party."
Nevertheless, in the fashion of a true
alumnus, the inauguration was held in
the morning, preceding the annual
Syracuse-Colgate football game
(Syracuse lost, 14 - 0). Held at
Hendricks Chapel, the main speaker
was Edmund Ezra Day, president of
Cornell, w ho, along with outgoing
Chancellor Graham, received an honorary degree. Bishop Charles W.
Flint, the fifth chancellor of the
University, was also on hand . In his
inaugural address, Tolley took a
sweeping tone, speaking of the postwar world in terms of changes that he
felt to be necessary, such as "changes
in pre-college guidance, in admissions
procedures, in methods of teaching,
training in reading and communication, education for leisure, family life,
and responsible citizenship."
William Tolley had proven the
equal of the crisis of the Depression,
but that was as head of a small college
with a small e ndowm e nt . Now he
would once again be called upon to
serve as a university's crisis manager,
but the university was larger, and the
crisis-the full impact of World War
II on higher education-was a pivotal
one for the history of both the nation
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at large and Piety Hill.

T

he crisis that World War II
wrought upon higher education
was acute. The November 1942
decision to extend the draft to all 18year-old males hit hard at schools like
Syracuse University that had actively
recruited men who were already in the
reserves. Early in 1942 Dean of Men
A. Blair Knapp was able to promise
that the vast majority of the school's
1,003 male students who were also
reservists would finish out the school
year. However, by January 1943
Knapp conceded that with the new
draft law, one- half of the college's
reservists would be called up after
March 1. That loss of more than a
third of its enrollment was part of a
nationwide trend; by November 1943,
585 American colleges and universities
reported a 38 percent decrease in their
enrollment. Students were not the only
ones leaving school. Believing, according to one federal report, that they
were "giving little or nothing to the
war effort," many professors either
retired or, if of age, enlisted.
The Roosev elt administration
was not caught unaware by the
crisis in higher education. Early
in 1942 it announced the creation of two programs that were
largely designed to meet the
needs of universities facing a
loss of men. The Navy's
V-12 Program and the
Army Special ized
Training Progra m
(ASTP) sent qualified
men to college, mostly
in programs in the sciences or for e ign language s, and then later
drew them out for com-

bat duty. However, the vast majority of
colleges refused to accept servicemen
onto their campuses, citing concerns
that ranged from their inability to
maintain social order with thousands of
soldiers living in such close proximity
to their coeds, to an inability to house
the soldiers so that they might live on
campus at all.
For reasons such as these, Graham
refused even to consider adopting
either V-12 or ASTP. His solution to
the impending enrollment crisis was to
introduce several specialty and vocational programs that were designed to
attract men who would never serve,
either because of age or physical condition. In August 1941 the College of
Applied Science began offering defense
training classes. Not part of regular
academic training and given with no
tuition expense, the course included
elementary mechanical draw ing, elementary mechanical tool design, design
of jigs and fixtures, foreman training,
and the like. In January 194 2 the
University offered a school for bomb
Chancellor Tolley dusted off his
sax for a reunion of the Synful
Syncopators, a band he played
with during his undergraduate
years at Syracuse University.
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reconnaissance agents taught by the
officers of the Ordnance Department,
Eastern Defense Command, which
accepted local police and firemen. The
Fine Arts School even offered a course
in theory and practice of camouflage.
While Tolley would continue these
programs he had no doubts as to the
wisdom of welcoming servicemen to
campus. He had actively lobbied the
government for programs such as the
V-12 and the ASTP while at Allegheny,
and his position did not change when
he came to Syracuse. Tolley's decision
to open the doors of Syracuse University was purely an economic one; he
remembered later that "I knew we
could not survive without students, and
that meant boys in uniform."
Thus began what was the most important development at Syracuse University
in the second half of its history- the
influx of soldiers: first World War II
cadets, and then the returning veterans.
The V-12 and ASTP programs were set
up immediately, and Tolley made it clear
to Washington that Syracuse University
welcomed servicemen to its campus,
regardless of how long they would be
able to stay. When the Air Force called
saying it had 550 cadets on a train another college promised to take them,
but reneged- over the phone Tolley
accepted them as students, even though
he had no immediate idea where they
would be housed. Daring decisions such
as these moved Syracuse to the top of
the War Department's list of cooperative
institutions.
Immediately after Pearl Harbor, residents of California, Oregon, and
Washington lashed out against their
sizable Japanese American populations. Racism mixed with a fear of sabotage; neither was abated when the residents read stories such as the Japa-
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nese American truck farmer who was
alleged to have planted tomatoes so
they formed an arrow pointing to an air
training field. California politicians,
most notably Governor Earl Warren,
pressured Roosevelt to do something.
Roosevelt complied by issuing
Executive Order 9006, which gave the
Army the power to deal with the problem. The Army's solution was relocation. Beginning in early 1942, some
34,000 Japanese Americans were resettled in camps located in remote desert
regions of the western United States.
Yet the War Relocation Authority,
which had created the camps, set out to
do what many felt could not-and
should not - be done, as it actively
encouraged churches and other groups
to help transfer Japanese American
students of college age to institutions of
higher learning outside the exclusion
zone. Coming as it did at a time of
Japanese victories in the Pacific, the
plan was met with a combination of
skepticism and scorn. Many felt that
this program would be ultimately
unsuccessful, and many more agreed
with the assessment of Mississippi
Congressman John Elliot Rankin:
"Once a Jap, always a Jap .... You cannot regenerate a Jap, convert him and
make him the same as a white man any
more than you can reverse the laws of
nature." Arkansas passed a bill "barring members of the Mongolian race
from attending white schools," and
both state houses unanimously passed a
resolution denouncing the War
Relocation Authority's policy of allowing internees to attend colleges in other
states. Only a handful of colleges and
universities accepted Japanese American students. Tolley did not hesitate.
When asked by the American Society
of Friends to offer scholarships to at

least five American-born Japanese
Americans, who would then be
released from the relocation camps,
Tolley sent a telegram offering to take
100. After learning that Syracuse
University would be sent 65 Japanese
American students, Tolley remembered
thinking, "My God, what have I
done?" and asked editors of the DaiLy
Orange not to announce the arrival of
the Japanese American students.
Students came from each of the 10 internment camps. Scholarships from
church groups paid for their expenses.
Mary Orkura Watanabe went into the
nursing program and remembered that
"it was a joy just to be in a place where
you could walk on the sidewalks, have
clean clothes, and see green grass
instead of being surrounded by towers
with guards and machine guns."
Clearly, Tolley was not using so
small a group of students to bolster his
enrollment. The acceptance of Japanese American students to Syracuse
University in 1943 was a commendable
example of educational altruism. It was
also an act of some political courage on
the part of the new chancellor. When
the story leaked out, Tolley was
attacked in the pages of the Syracuse
PoJt-StaniJariJ, by no less an editorial
writer than that paper's editor, William
Rogers. Tolley was also derided by
local chapters of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars and the American
Legion, both of which sent a delegation
to Hurlbut W Smith, president of L.C.
Smith Corona and then -chairman of
the University's board of trustees, to
complain. Part of that resistance was
silenced by Smith's agreement not to
oppose Tolley on the issue. Part of the
opposition was quieted by actions of
one of the Japanese American students, Frank Watanabe, who had won
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a January 1942 contest sponsored by
the University for designing the best
patriotic poster. The $100 award was
presented to Watanabe by Tolley during the annual review of the University's ROTC cadets, who gasped
when they saw t hat the award's recipient was Japanese American. Watanabe
turned the tables, however, w h e n he
presented his check back to Tolley, asking that it be given for the American
Red Cross. Watanabe left the reviewing stand to the applause of the ROTC
cadets. Many of the city's more conservative leaders ne ver fully forgave
Tolley for a llow ing w ha t one remembered as "the enemy" to matriculate
onto Piety Hill.

W

hen Tolley came to Sy rac us e, h e discovered t hat
under Graham, a ll routine
financial matters were referred to former trustee George Hopkins Bond,
senior partner of Bond, Schoeneck &
King and a former member of the col-

lege's board of trustees. Such service
did not come cheap. Tolley's immediate
reaction to the situation says a g reat
deal about him as an administrator, as
he moved quickly to wrest the institution's direction away from its lawyers.
Tolley took Bond out to lunc h and
remembered telling him: "Regent Bond,
I've got a problem.... I know that I can't
do it as well as you can, but I've got to
be the chancellor."
Tolley had c ut his administrative
teeth in small academic environments
where the chief executive officer was
responsible for a myriad of areas. This
could, and in Tolley' s case did, breed a
manager w ho was attuned to t he slightest details, as Tolley candidly reflected
in a 1981 intervi ew with Syrac use
University Professor Michael 0 .
Sawye r: " Before I was dean of
Allegheny, I ran the bookstore, the
a lumni office, and the news bureau. I
knew w hat was going on in public relat ions and in admissions. But when I
cam e to Syracuse, I had to remind

myself that it was a university, not a college, and that I shouldn't administer it
as I had this small college. But there
was an inevitable tendency to know
what was going on in every aspect of
the University, and to assume that you
could tell the bookstore manager, as I
did, that he didn't know how to run a
bookstore."
In many ways, To ll ey remained a
small college administrator, even after
he took the reins of Sy racuse U niversity. As Clark Ashberg, one of Tolley's
top administrators, remembered, "I t
was his university. He had the keys to
all the doors. He worried about t he litter on the grounds and he knew w h o
was the janitor in every b uilding - so
he had an enormous capacity for
detail s." They were details that h e
rare ly shared with others, eve n hi s
board of trustees. Referring to himself
as a "do-it-you rself kind of guy" in a
1992 interview, Tolley admitted that he
viewed the chairman as "the important
trustee .... I never had any secrets from

Many members of the SU community contributed to the war effort, as shown in this photo of Chancellor Tolley (third from left) with a group of alumni and faculty servicemen.
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the chairman ... [but] I'm afraid I did
withhold [some information] from the
board as a whole." Such attention to
detail often irritated those who left the
management of the institution to the
administration and its deans. One faculty member echoed the belief of many
when he grumbled that Tolley "ran the
place like a feudal lord."
William Tolley understood power,
radiated it in his personal mannerisms,
and delegated it sparsely. Although recognizing that his fund-raising duties
should necessitate his having co nfidence in an administrator who could
make decisions as he would make them,
he nevertheless reserved the ultimate
ability to effect change to the institution- a classic definition of power- for
himself. He expected that his administrators would take care of the
day-to-day details not by following
their own instincts but by predicting
what Tolley would have done in that
situation, had h e been responsible for
making the decision.
Syracuse University betwee n 1943
and 1960 was Tolley's dom a in. H e
enjoyed his rare moments of personal,
informal contact with members of what
h e often referred to as "my family."

One observer noted that "in many ways
he behaved like a dean of students himself. He did go around, he used the
chapel, he used the fraternities, he used
student government as a way of developing personal relationships and he got
a kick out of that." There are many
who worked both for and with Tolley
w ho praise his people skills and have
nothing but scorn for those who view
him as imperious. But although Tolley
could often motivate those who worked
for him, it was never his sole purpose to
do so. In the pre-human resources style
of management, Tolley preferred to
administer by edict, reaching a consensus with his vice presidents and faculty
only when necessary. In this Tolley
resembled his contemporaries from the
business world. His private secretary,
Eleanor Webb, remembere d for an
interviewer: "Even though he had a
treasurer or comptroller, w hoever it
was that prepared the budget, it came
to him. I can remember w hen he used
to go through the budget line by line."
This type of administrative strategy
was far from singular in higher education of the postwar period; indeed, it
was the norm. Yet Tolley deviated from
this norm by not being satisfied with
being a m ere manager of the institution.
He wanted to shape it. He held a
comprehensive and far-reaching vision
for the future of Syracuse University.
Like most visionaries, Tolley's plans for
the future were grandiose, often contradictory, and always expensive.

I

n the last months of the war, Tolley
served as the general chairman of the
Syracuse-Onondaga Post-War Planning Council. Established by Mayor
Thomas E . Kennedy on January 1,
1943, in cooperation with Fortune and
ArchitecturaL Forum magazines, its pur-
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pose was to create a detailed plan ("a
program of immediate action") for the
reconversion effort in Central New
York . Their report, submitted on
December 15, 1945, had an almost evangelical tone. ("Success in making a better community and world will come only
if consideration of the supreme maker is
placed first, and if hi s g race attends
man's efforts.")
The report covered all areas of social
and economic life, but for our purposes,
the section on Syracuse University is the
most important, as it gave a revealing hint
as to the direction that Tolley intended to
take the University after the war. It was a
direction that seemed to belie the maxim,
quoted in the report, that "wise planning
is conservative planning. " Assuming a
decline in employment, the report recommended the creation of an Industrial
Research Institute and Business Research
Service at the University, as well as the
"acquisition of a number of desirable
industrial sites, to be improved and kept
in readiness for use by new industries."
This Institute of Industrial Research "will
cooperate with industry not only in
advancement of fundamental research
projects but in more specific industrial
studies as well." In academics, the report
predicted the establishment of th e
Institute of Aeronautics and the Institute
of Applied Arts and Sciences. However, it
also said "the development of instruction
in art is to be emphasized, because the
University believes it has a special field of
service here, inasmuch as the state has
provided no school for instruction in this
field." Noting that "two-year terminal
vocational courses" will be in "great
demand" in the postwar period, Tolley
announced plans to set up a division of
that college field, reminding his readers
that "even in wartim e the Extension
School had 1,500 students." He also pre-
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paign. The Centurion Club, a group of
$100-plus donors, was a worthy beginning. However, Tolley's plans called for
a more serious commitment to fund
raising. A $15 million campaign, which
would be dubbed the Building and
Development Fund, was launched .
The Building and Development Fund
drive was important, as one staffer
remembered, because it
"changed the thinking,
the attitude of the whole
community at Syracuse in
those days, got us used to
the fact that we could
achieve." This was clearly
the case , as the drive
would be cited by many
as testimony to Tolley's
fund-raising wizardry.
However, funding the
endowment had never
been Tolley's first goal$12 million of the
Building and Development Fund was earmarked for building, and
the rest for scholarships
and endowment. Indeed,
oon after he took
Tolley retired in
when
disTolley
office,
1969, he left behind a
covered Graham
small endowment for an
had borrowed heavily
institution of its size .
of
board
the
Hoople,
Gordon
from
Mace
Charter
University's
the
receives
Tolley
against the University's Chancellor
Clearly Tolley had not
rather small endow- trustees member who convinced Tolley to accept the post of chancellor at Syracuse University.
chancellor to save
become
ment. This not only creHe had become
future.
the
for
valmoney
land
these
that
vision
a
had
he
...
tor
to
ated a debt that the University had
pay itself, but it also was in danger of ues would rise and they did and that chancellor to build a bigger institution. •
making the University a bad risk for real estate was a good investment. It
banks. It was soon clear Tolley was not required a long vision because often it
going to let the University's debt stand did not return income currently. Then MemoriaL gift" may he made to the WiLLiam
in the way of his dreams of expansion. you had other desperate needs and it Pear.1on ToLLey Endowment Fund. Checlc.1
took a pretty hard nose to say buy this .JhouLd he made payah!e to Syracu.Je
Several years before it was even finanUniver.1ity and .1ent to Cathy KiLLian,
cially feasible , Tolley decided to build or do that. He did it."
The University was cash-poor in Syracu.<Je Univovity Development Office, 820
the University into national promiCom.Jtoclc Avenue, Syracu.Je, New Yorlc
1945. Moreover, it had never undertaknence. This was a chancy move in
13244-5040.
camdevelopment
national
serious
and
a
en
small,
was
1943 -the endowment

dieted a "broad expansion in the field of
radio and television." To house all this, the
report predicted that the University
would erect "some 20 to 30 buildings in
addition to those already mentioned for
the arts and forestry to meet needs
expected to arise in the next 50 years. "
As a forecast of the future, the report
was remarkably accurate. Of those buildings usted in 1945, most
were completed. By 1960
Tolley had a research
program intact, and it
was operating as one of
the most innovative in
the nation. Most of the
academic programs usted
in the report were inaugurated by 1969. Yet it is
the breadth of the vision
that impresses the historian. Taking the long view
for Syracuse University
was stunning in its imagination, its accurate reading of the marketplace,
and its creativity.

most institutions, fearful of postwar
recession, were consolidating rather
than expanding.
However, no such qualms bothered
Tolley, as he bemoaned the fact that
"college presidents and boards of
trustees are notorious for their failure
to take the long view." A dean remembered Tolley as "a great land specula-
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